
End-of-Program Review 2006-07
Addressing Oppression, Privilege and Difference - Environmental Studies Programs

Did your program address issues of oppression, privilege and difference?

Extensively Moderately A Little Not at All

Indicated 
(Extent 
Missing)

Percent of 
Programs 
addressed 

issues

Programs 
addressed 
issues (N)

Programs 
Responded 

(N)
Environmental Studies 18.2% 18.2% 36.4% 27.3% 0.0% 73% 8 11
All programs 31.0% 27.4% 24.8% 16.8% 0.0% 83% 94 113

ES Programs that Addressed Oppression Extent Strategies
Nuisance to Negligence: Environmental 
Law

Extensively

Sustainable Futures: Moving Into the Post-
Petroleum Age

Extensively

Energy Matters Moderately

Introduction to Environmental Studies: 
Water, Energy, and Forest Ecosystems

Moderately

Field Ornithology A Little

Living in Extreme Environments A Little

Through the lens of sites and placement of environmentally damaging facilities and chemical 
waste (guest lectures on TCSA & MCTA from Ecology staff) and multilinear regression analysis, 
students learned about disproportionate exposures.
Students were asked to be aware of their own consumption and focus on weekly change of 
habits in an attempt to confront their own waste/consumption including a moderate degree of 
auditing how much water/energy/trash was used/disposed of on a daily basis; In talking and 
reading about global warming students were confronted with the fact that arctic, indigenous 
people, and people of color are the first to feel the effects of global climate change, and yet 
they remain invisible because by the time we're affected by change, most of those peoples will 
be gone.
This was part of the national focus (GIZS and multi-linear regression) on proportionate 
exposure of minority group and international exposure of lower classes to much higher levels 
of hazardous and radio-active wastes.
Environmental Justice issues -- we made quite clear where environmental toxins usually got 
located (in whose neighborhood) in our society.

This happened in an unstructured and organic way during our field trip through the Gulf Coast. 
The point of the trip was to observe spring bird migration, but we had a lot of informal 
discussions focused on the human/environmental issues associated with the hurricane 
destruction all along the coast as well as the role of climate change on these issues.
Seminar discussion and readings.
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ES Programs that Addressed Oppression Extent Strategies
Nature of Natural History A Little

Practice of Sustainable Agriculture A Little

Study of cultural landscapes in western Washington managed by native peoples and the 
environmental justice issues associated with these landscapes.

Seminar.
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